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Two Recitals
This Week for
Music Lovers
Piano Students to Appear Tuesday;
Violin Recital on
Thursday
Miss Violet Older and Mr. Hudson
Bacon, both members of the faculty
of the Lawrence Conservatory, and
Dr. James Mursell of the college fac
ulty are among those appearing in a
piano recital at Feabodv Hall. Tues
day evening, April 6, at 8:20 o ’elock.
The participants are from the studio
of Miss Gladys Ives Brainard.
PROGRAM
Fantasie, F Minor
Chopin
Miss Older
Scenes from Childhood
Schumann
From Strange Lands and People
Curious Story
Catch me if you can
Pleading Child
Contentedness
Important Event
Dreaming
By the Fireside
Rocking Horse
Almost too Serious
Frightening
Child Falling to Sleep
The Poet Speaks
Mr. Mursell
Scherzo, C Minor
Chopin
Miss Church
Ballade, F Minor .
Chopin
Mr. Bacon
Capprieiosso Brilliante
Mendelssohn
Miss Haertl
(Miss Brainard at the seeond piano)

-

Recital Thursday

Violin students from the studio of
Percy Fullinwider will appear in re
cital at the Conservatory of Musie
Thursday, April 8, at 8:20 o ’clock.
Following is the program:
Sonata No. 1
- - Mozart
Allegro di Molto
Tema Con Variazioni
Lelia Boettcher
Romance
d ’Ambrosio
Persis Schneck
I d y l l ..............................Tor Oulin
Walzer
. . . .
Burmeister
Helen Melaas
C a v a t i n a ................................ Raff
Canzonette
- d ’Ambrosio
Wilmer Schlafer
Sonata No. IV
- Handel
Adagio
Allegro
Larghetto
Allegro
Oscar Hoh
R o m a n z a ................................Kies
Gypsy Serenade
•
Valdez
Roberta Lanouette
Concerto No. V II
de Beriot
Clarence Phillips
Adagio Pathetique
Godard
Scene de Ballet
de Beriot
Wenzel Albrecht

Mrs. Reeve Speaks At
Sage Sunrise Service
Mrs. J. S. Reeve spoke on “ Im 
m ortality” at the Easter service of
the Y.W.C.A. which was held in Sage
parlor at 7 o ’clock Sunday morning.
She pointed out that there is an ele
ment of immortality in all the better
things of life such as friendship and
beauty. There is always a thought of
cessation in an unpleasant experi
ence, but in a pleasant experience
there is a belief in and a desire for
its immortality.
“ The abiding things of life are the
good things,” she declared. In our
friendships, we look below the ex
terior of a person and find the im 
mortal element beneath. I t is in this
spirit that the immortality of Christ
can be interpreted. We must live into
His life if we are to understand His
immortality.
Lucille Langer, '28, sang a vocal
solo as a special number on the pro
gram.

Grace O ’Neil was a guest of her
sister, Lorna, last week-end.
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Muriel Kelly To Be
Press Club Speaker
Muriel Kelly, ’20, Appleton, will be
the speaker at Press Club Thursday
night. She will compare her experi
ences on a small town paper and a
city paper.
Miss Kelly has had wide and varied
practice in the journalistic field. She
was editor of the Lawrentian. After
graduation, she reported for the M il
waukee Journal, then for the Apple
ton Post-Crescent. She has also free
lanced. Her latest position was that
of copy editor for the Banta Publish
ing Company of Neenah. She recent
ly resigned in order that she might
have time to do private writing. She
is editor of the Beta Phi Alpha na
tional magazine.

Review by Trever
In Classical Journal
Among the book reviews in “ The
Classical Jo u rn al” for March ap
peared a review by Dr. A. A. Trever
of a book, “ Studies in Social Sci
ences,” published by the University
of Illinois. The book deals with the
slave population at Athens during
the fifth and fourth centuries, B. C.

Humanity Should Be
Great Task of Life
Says “Bill” Chanter
Religious Instructor Finishes Series
of Talks to Students
Friday
“ Life is to be used in the great
task of hum anity,” said Professor
“ B ill” Chanter, instructor in religion
and ethics at Wesleyan, Middletown,
Conn., Friday night in the last of his
series of three addresses in the
chapel.
He declared that life is a trust giv
en by Jesus, to be given back to Him
so developed and perfected that He
might present us to the Father as
good stewards. “ L ife ,” he asserted,
“ is not unlimited in quantity, but
it is infinite in its possibilities.”
Many people, according to Mr.
Chanter, behave like outraged babies.
They regard life as a rattle which
they like when it tinkles, “ throw ov
erboard” when it doesn’t, and cry
about when they have lost it.
“ The curse of life ,” said the speak
er, “ is that we turn our lives into
machines to build things, the use of
which we do not know.” Business is
too often the end of life instead of
the means of attaining happiness.
“ Freedom,’ * he declared, “ is not
absence of restraint, but self-imposed
restraint. Nobody is free who is not
ready to lay down his life .”
In his talk at chapel Friday morn
ing, Mr. Chanter declared that the
Cross, the symbol of suffering and
loss, should never be passed by. “ The
glory of Jesus,” he said, “ is that he
took the symbol of shame and made
it the symbol of hope.”
According to the speaker, Judas,
the betrayer, was not all inhuman; he
was, on the other hand, much like
many of us who desire only outward
glory.

J. Leidenberg, ’85,
Dies at Seattle, Wash.
Julius Leidenberg, ’80, died in
Seattle recently, and his body will
be brought to Appleton for burial.
He was principal of Shawano High
School until six years ago, when he
went to Seattle. He is survived by
two sisters.

BANQUET POSTPONED
The banquet which was to be held
for the basket ball team Friday night,
pt which next year’s captain was to
be elected, was postponed and is to be
given some time this week.

T. M. C. A.
There will be no Y.M.C.A. meet
ing Thursday night. *

52nd Annual Honor Grades
Oratory Meet AreRaised by
Here April 9 Faculty Vote
W illiam Verhage, ’28, is Winner of
State Oratorical
Contest

No Student On Probation May En
gage in Extra-Curricular
Activities

Friday,
April
9, Lawrence
is
to be host to five young men who are
to represent their respective colleges
and states in the 52nd annual Inter
state Oratorical Contest of the M id
west. The honor of entertaining the
interstate contest comes to Lawrence
again for the first time in many years
by virtue of the State contest being
won by the Lawrence orator, William
Verhage, ’28, of Sheboygan.

Several interesting revisions of the
rules of the college were adopted by
the faculty at the meeting on last
Friday, the most important of which
were those in regard to houors in
scholarship, extra-curricular activi
ties. and social regulations.
According to the new regulations,
honors in scholarship are awarded at
the close of each academic year, high
honors being given to those fresh
men, sophomores, and juniors who
have attained an average grade of 93.
Honors are given to those who have
an average of 88. Senior honors are
granted at graduation as follows, be
ing considerably raised: cum ljude
for an average grade of 88 ; magnu
cuni laude to those who, during the
last three years of their college work,
have maintained an average grade of
91; sunima cum laude to those who
have attained an average grade of 93.
Another new and important regu
lation is that honor students, upon
the recommendation of the professor
in charge and the approval of the
president may offer advanced work
of an investigative nature for credit
as in a regular course. Such a course
consists of thesis work with source
materials, or of special investigation
in experimental or field work.
In regard to extra-curricular activi
ties, no student who is 011 probation
01 who is not passing in twelve hours
of work is allowed to take part in
a iy intercollegiate athletic contest,
any public exhibition of any musical
or dramatic organization or in inter
collegiate debate; to serve in any staff
position of student publications; to
serve as president of either Y.M. or
Y.W.C.A., or as president, secretary,
or treasurer of the All-College Club;
to act as manager or assistant man
ager of any athletic, musical, drama
tic, or debating organization. More
over, any student whose college work
shall be unsatisfactory at any time
during the college year may be de
barred from representing the college
in any of these undergraduate ac
tivities. Neither can any student
represent the college on more than two
of the following organizations in any
college year, either as member, man
ager, assistant manager, nor on any
two that are active at the same time
of the year, without special permis
sion of the Upper-class Council: foot
ball, basket-ball, track, and glee club.
The social regulations remained
about the same, with the exception
that the rule in regard to dance skips
was abolished.

Mr. Verhage is a new student at
Lawrence this year, having spent his
freshman year at Hope College, Mich
igan, where he was very prominent in
forensic work. This year Mr. Ver*
hage has made even a greater name
for himself in forensics. He won a
place on the Lawrence debate squad
and captured the championship of the
school in oratory with his oration
“ The Meaning of Americanism.” On
February 18 he met the best ora
tors from Carroll, Beloit, Ripon and
Milton at the State contest held at
Milton and won another champion
ship. This time Mr. Verhage is to
compete with orators from five states
for the championship of the Midwest.
The colleges that will compete and the
states they will represent are as fol
lows: Monmouth College representing
Illinois, Southwestern College repre
senting Kansas, Wabash College rep
resenting Indiana, Central Wesleyan
College representing Missouri and
Lawrence College representing Wis
consin.
The Interstate Oratorical Associa
tion was formed at a meeting held in
Chicago, June 9, 1874, consisting of
the states of Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa,
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan and con
tests have been held every year since
its organization. The Association has
expanded until it now includes four
teen states and about ninety colleges
which has made it necessary to di
vide the states into the Eastern and
Western Sections. Lawrence College
is a member of the Eastern section.
The contest in each of these sections
ib held at the same time and the win
ners of the first three places in each
section compete for the champion
ship in the final contest held at North
western University, Evanston, Illin 
ois, on May 2, 1926.
Lawrence College has been repre
sented in the interstate contests many
times and twice her orators have been
one of the three winners to compete
in the final contest. In 1921 Victor
Werner went into the finals and in
1922 Karl Trever received the same
honor. By going back into history we
find that Olin A. Curtis, one-time pro
fessor in Drew Theological Seminary
won second place in the final contest
in 1876 repreesnting Lawrence Col
lege.

Vesper Service At
M. E. Church Sunday
Beginning Sunday, April 11, the
Sunday afternoon vesper services will
be continued at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church. According to Carl
McKee, director of music, the pro
grams will be of the same character
as the services last fall.
Definite dates as to the various per
formances are not available as yet,
but the lineup of artists is very-prom
ising. The Ripon College Glee Club,
a male choral organization of consid
erable standing, Professor Arneke of
Lawrence Conservatory of Music, the
Trinity B oy’s Choir from Oshkosh,
the Larson String Ensemble of Green
Bay, and Mrs. Lazare, contralto so
loist from Milwaukee, are among the
numbers which have been secured for
the six weeks of services.

St. Olaf’s Choir
Gives Matinee Concert
Singing with a most unusual and
harmonious ensemble. St. O la f’s Luth
eran Choir of mixed voices presented
a matinee concert at Lawrence Mem
orial Chapel Sunday afternoon.
The entire program was given un
accompanied, thus transforming the
chorus into a mighty human organ
with a sympathetic interpretation and
keenly
appreciative
presentation.
Among the many selections which
were all well received, “ Sing Ye to
the Lord,” by Bach, was outstand
ing, both for technical perfection and
beauty of tone quality. “ Put up the
Sword,” an arrangement by the con
ductor, F. Melius Christiansen, and
“ From Heaven Above,” a Christmas
song for six parts by Schumann, were
equally pleasing.
For excellence of choral ensemble
and exquisite tone color, St. O la f’s
choir stands foremost among Ameri
can organizations of its kind.

Hazel Fogg, ’29, spent Easter at her
home in Pewaukee.

Literary Supplement
Second call for stories and poems
for Theta Sigma P h i’s Supplement
to the Lawrentian! Hand your of
fering to any member of the or
ganization, and you may see your
literary work in print. Further
more, you may win- a prize, for a
novel will be given to the author
of the best short story submitted,
and a volume of verse to the au
thor of the best poem. The sup
plement will be published in the
near future, i t is expected that
Dr. Frances Foster and Prof. Dix
Harwood, former instructors at
Lawrence, will be the judges.

“ Stabat Mater” Given
At Chapel Sunday
The presentation of Rossini’s “ Stabat M ater” by the Easter Festival
chorus of two hundred voices under
the direction of Dean Carl J. Water
man, assisted by the Conservatory
String Orchestra and soloists from
Chicago, was enthusiastically received
by a large audience at Lawrence
Memorial Chapel Sunday evening.
The choral work, under the competant leadership of Dean Waterman,
was exceptional in its variety of
shading and sustained phrasing. The
performance of the “ Inflammatus”
by the chorus and Mme. Molter, so
prano soloist, wT
as the climax of the
oratorio and was accomplished with
credit to both chorus and soloist.
Other selections deserving of special
commendation were “ Power eternall
Judge and Father,” a duet for so
prano and contralto sung by Mmes.
Molter and Waite, the baritone aria,
“ Lord Thy mercy shall restore me,”
sung by Carl McKee of the Lawrence
Conservatory, and the quartet, “ I
have longed for Thy salvation,” sung
by Mmes. Molter and Waite and
Messrs. Cuthbertson and McKee.

Dr. J. H. Tippett Dies
Thursday Afternoon
After Long Illness
Former M. E. District Superintendent
Prominent Throughout
State
Dr. J . H. Tippet, one of the most
prominent members of the Methodist
Church in Wisconsin, died Thursday
afternoon at his home on Drew Street
after a long illness due to cancer. He
i i survived by his wife and three sons.
Dr. Tippett was superintendent of
the Appleton District of Methodist
churches for two terms. From 1915
until the time of his death he acted
as corresponding secretary of the com
mission of conference claimants. Dur
ing this period he raised about $200,000 as an endowment fund for re
tired ministers.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at the First Methodist
Chureh, with Dr. J. A. Holmes, pas
tor, in charge. Assistants were Dr.
Richard Evans, present superintend
ent of the Appleton district; Dr.
Frederick J. Turner, Wausau; Dr. W.
P. Leeke, superintendent of the Fond
du Lac district; Dr. H. A. Benjamin,
Milwaukee; and Dr. W. J. Patton,
Berlin. The body rested in state at
the church from 1:30 until 2:30 on the
afternoon of the funeral.

Dlness Keeps Ely
From Lecturing Here
Professor Richard T. Ely, director
of the Institute for Research in Land
Economics and Public Utilities at
Northwestern University and wellknown authority on economics, was
unable to give his scheduled lecture
on “ Land Economics: Rural aud Ur
b a n ” here yesterday, April 5. Dr.
D O. Kinsman received a telegram
yesterday morning from Dr. E ly ’s
son-in-law, stating that Dr. Ely was
ill and would be unable to fulfill his
engagement. Pi Gamma Mu, which is
sponsoring the lecture, has hope that
it will be able to arrange another
date with Dr. Ely.
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Lawrentians
Made Officers
Of Volunteers
Faculty Members on List of Speakers
A t Convention Held
Here.
Lawrence Hatlestad, formerly of
Lawrence College, now attending
Milton, was elected state president of
the Wisconsin Student Volunteers for
the coming year at a meeting of that
organization Saturday, April 3. The
election came as a part of the annu
al state conference of the Student
Volunteers which was held in Apple
ton, April 2, 3 and 4. Other officers
elected were vice president, I*awrence
Bennett, Lawrence; secretary-treasurer, Vivian Bunker, Milton ; alumni
secretary, Arietta Christman, Law
rence; and delegate to the national
council, Lawrence Bennett.
The conference opened Friday eve
ning by joining with the college in
hearing Professor Chanter close his
series of talks with an address called,
“ W hat We Can Make of Our Lives.”
After the address, the delegates went
to the Methodist Episcopal Church
where the speakers and delegates
were introduced and announcements
concerning the program were made.
Among the speakers were Dr. J. E.
Skinner, from China, Miss L. Hutch
ens from India, Mr. P. H. McKee
from Milwaukee representing the
state Y.M.C.A. and Mr. Loy L. Long,
a graduate of Oklahoma University
who is now travelling secretary of the
Student Volunteer headquarters. Be
cause of the snow, students from
other schools who had been planning
on coming by automobile were un
able to attend and Miss Vivian Bunk
er from Milton was the only student
delegate. The meeting was closed
with devotions led by Randall Penhale.
(Continued on Page 4)

Advises Quelling Of
Inferiority Complexes
“ Many of us hold ourselves and
Lawrence as ‘ grasshoppers’ as the
guides the Israelites sent to scout the
Promised Land held . themselves,”
President Henry M. Wriston told the
students at chapel Monday morning.
He compared us to them in that we
are one-hundredth per cept of the pop
ulation who walk into the land of op
portunity, or college, and will guide
the destinies of the other ninety-nine
per cent. But we are afraid to pos
sess the land and eat its fru it; we
have an inferiority complex. There
is nothing to fear, President Wriston
said, for we will be as unmolested as
the guides were. We don’t even have
to pick our fruits; they are cut and
served to us on a platter.
There is no reason why we should
regard our college as a grasshopper,
and look upon the universities as ter
rifying giants, President Wriston
proved. Lawrence meets the approv
al of the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools
many times over. Had it only onethird its endowment, one-half its en
rollment, one-half its number of de
greed and experienced instructors,
and a plant one-third its size, it would
istill be placed on the accredited list
of northwest colleges. A great num
ber of institutions can not obtain the
recognition of this association.
“ Lawrence is a land of promise,
with good location, moral traditions,
and financial backing; and with mo
bilization and co-operation of alumni,
trustees, faculty, and students, it can
meet any ‘ giants’, ” he concluded.

Administrators* Club Notice
Meeting of the Administrators’
Club tonight at 7:30 in the B ibli
cal Literature room of the library.
Mr. Frank of the Fair Store will
speak.

I
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Dance Skip Rule
Dropped from Catalog
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THE “ BLUES”
I t seems as if the “ Blues’ ’is des
tined to remain with us. I t was
proof of its popularity that in spite
of a big splurge made in securing an
other name for Lawrence teams and
in spite of much publicity given the
name selected, the “ Blues” endured.
It has stood the test of adverse criti
cism, and is popular with the athletic
department heads, students and sport
writers alike. H ail to the “ Blues.”

QUIET SERVICE
This last w’eek-end a group met in
Appleton as guests of Lawrence col
lege without any of the excitement or
stir usually present when an athletic
event, a forensic contest, dance, or
any other college activity occurs.
The group met quietly, accomplished
its purpose, and went its way. Yet
it might safely be said that such meet
ings will leave a greater mark on the
w orld’s history than aforementioned
athletic events and such.
The speakers who affiliated them
selves with the cause of the group by
their presence at the meeting attest
by their positions in the world that
the attitude of the group toward life
is productive of results. A successful
medical doctor of international fame,
state secretary of the Y.M.C.A., a col
lege dean and a dean of women were
included in the list of speakers.
I f all of us went about our chosen
work with the sincere earnestness and
quiet purpose which marks the activi
ties of the Student Volunteers, more
would be accomplished with less noise
and shouting, and accomplished more
efficiently.

A MEMORABLE YEAR
This spring term marks the pass
ing of a memorable year I t will be
remembered as the first year under a
new regime, as marking the passing of
the quarter system, the winning of a
basketball championship, the begin
ning of the institution of a new basis
of curriculum. It has been a success
ful year in many phases of activity—
our orator has won the state contest
and will compete against the best
from neighboring states Friday night.
Lawrence debators have had a very
good season, the Lawrentian has pro
gressed in the change from a weekly
to a semi-weekly, a larger Ariel is
practically completed.
Now Spring will end the year, leav
ing memories that can only be the
basis for more progress next year.
All in all, it has been a very import
ant year.
K arl Trever, assistant principal of
the Baraboo high school, is spending
a few days at the home of his par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Trever.

Easter. Bunnies — Easter eggs —
new hats— new’ clothes— everyone go
ing to church. I t ’s a good thing it
comes only once a year.
e
e
s
%
Gamma: “ W h a t’s the big idea of
smoking clay pipes?”
Damma: “ Oh, they’re more con
venient. When you drop them, you
never have to stoop to pick them
u p.”
e

e

•

My room-mate was a prize.
He did my collateral;
Answered my letters;
Dated my girl
When I couldn’t.
He wore the same size shirts,
Suits, neckties, and socks.
We even used the same kind of money.
He wTas perfect, and I loved him
dearly.
I would have pledged him
To my fraternity,
But he wouldn’t sit in
My chapel seat.
Filbert.
s

s

An- out-of-date social regulation
was dropped from the list of Lawrence
college rules when the “ eight dance
skips a year” ruling was voted out at
the faculty meeting Friday.
The rule was first put into the cat
alogue when practically the only kind
of d:ince a Lawrence co-ed could at
tend was an organization dance. And
the rule meant what it said— a girl
might attend only eight in a year.
Then the college attitude toward
dancing began to change, and class
dances, -and all-college dances were in 
troduced, to which the “ eight skips”
rule was tacitly not held to apply.
Then dancing at house parties became
permissible— and skips were not .re
quired.
Finally,
the
restrictions
against public dancing were removed.
The resulting situation was one in
which there was no lim itation upon
the number of approved dances a girl
might attend, unless they happened to
be organization dances, which still
fell under the ban of the original re
striction.
Since the only effect of the rule at
present is thus to discriminate against
one of the most favored types of
dances, it was unanimously voted out
at the last faculty meeting.

•

Uncle Tom and Little Eva remind
us that the Hooded sidewalks are the
first signs of Waupaca.
• • *
He (singing more or less melodious
ly ): “ I ' l l be loving you al ways.”
She (somewhat bored): “ Well, I do
wish yo u’d try a new way for a
change."
» « «
Now that the spring quarter is at
hand, our thoughts turn to track,
among other things. A ll our a-tracktive men will have to start training
for the coming season— the broadjumpers, the pole vaulters, and all
the others. The broad-jumpers can
train by leaping the ponds on the
eampus, the discus men can go out for
debate, and the hammer-throwers can
write contribs for the Dustpan.
* * *

Luke says: Card playing is an ex
pensive proposition, just like all
games whore one holds hands.

Speaks at New London
Dr. R. C. Mullenix spoke twice at
New London Monday. His speech
before the high school was on the
subject “ W hat Your Teachers Are
Trying To Do For Y ou,” and he addiessed the Rotary Club on “ The
Application of Scientific Method to
Business Problems.”
Muriel Millar, ’24, who is
secretarial work in Chicago,
guest of Margaret Brill.

doing
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YOUR kind of
Haircut at the
E ast E nd
B arber Shop
311 £ . College Ave.
THEY K N O W

TheBILLBOARD
April 6— Biology Club, Olive Hamar
House, 5 p.m.
Chemistry Club, 7 p.m. Science H all;
Administrators’ Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Biblical Lit. Room— Libe. Mr.
Frank, speaker.
f
April 7— Town and Gown, 911 E.
North Street, 3 p.m.
April 9— Adelpheis semi-formal.
Inter-state oratorical contest;
Oxford Club, 7 p.m. Main Hall.
Faculty Women bridge party, Olive
Hamar House, 8 p.m.
April 10— Zeta Tau Alpha formal.
Mu Phi Epsilon formal.
Press Club dance, Olive Hamar
House.
April 11— Lutheran Club, Trinity
Lutheran Church, 4:30 p.m.
April 12— Sunset Players play.
Pullman College debate here.
April 13 — Vocational conference,
League of Women Voters.
History Club, 7:30 p.m., 709 N.
Morrison St.
April 16— Freshman dance.
April 17— Ariel dance.
April 20— Home concert of Glee Club,
postponed from April 13.
April 23— W.S.G.A. semi-formal.
April 24— P hi Mu informal.
Alpha Delta Pi formal.
April 30— “ L ” Club dance.
May 1— Alpha Gamma Phi informal.
May 8— Kappa Delta informal.
May 13-16— State Student Conference.
May 14— Theta Phi informal.
May 15— Beta Phi Alpha formal.
May 21— May Day.

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves

Behnke& Jenss

" Quality Clothiers and Hatters'*

Conway Hotel
Barber Shop
Marston Bros,
Company

Dr. H. N. Delbridge
Irving Zuelke Bldg., Tel. 194

Featuring

M A JE S T Ip

F A S H I O N PARK and

—ALW AYS A GOOD SHOW—
MAT. lOo—EVE. 10-lCc

S T E T S O N HATS and

Fire Brick and Olay—Fancy
Fireplace Brick

Ideal Lumber &
Coal Co.
B. W. Getschow, Mgr.
GASOLINE — KEROSENE
FUEL O IL

Appleton, Wia.

Hotel Appleton
Coffee Shop and Dining Room
for
Private Dancing Parties
Try our roof garden

Today
IT S W ORTH W HILE

Be a Self
Starter

Ryan &Long
Plum bing and

Why wait for some
agent to call on you!
Start yourself today
to my office and be as
sured of good insur
ance and good service.

Heating

A

sk

W e tte rte !

Northwestern Mutual life
Phone 1081
First Nat. B ank Bldp.
A P P L E .T O N .W IS .

COLLEGIAN CLOTHES,

Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

FINE FURNISHINGS.

107 E. College Ave.

w

The FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS «600,000.00

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
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Fraternity Men!
When no meals are served at the house or when
jfou wish to dine out with a lady friend you will find
no better place than

Candle Glow Tea Room
Phone 1544

110 E. Lawrence St.

DENTIST

THEATRE

Jo in the City

OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS «200,000.00

s e e

Oh, the spring, the spring, the glori
ous spring. W e’ve never seen any
thing like it. Perhaps the weather
man w ill Anally strike an average
that's
LUKE W ARM.

Tnwday, A pril 8, 1926

Phone 68
S40 N. Oneida St.

It Fits the

Pocket—

VEST
POCKET
KODAK
Model B

Fraternity and Sorority Publications
with more than passing interest
The booklets of your organization involve more than
passing fancy and present interest. They can be made
treasured mementos of college days.
The same finer touches that have for five years char
acterized our work on the A R IE L can be incorporated
into your publications.
Come in to see our service men for suggestions on
unique arrangement, paper, cover, and printing. Just
on the next corner from V oig t’s on Morrison Street.

MEYER PRESS
CREATIVE COLLEGIATE PRINTERS

Price $5
Pictures:
1%x2 V2 inches
Whether it ’s the week-end trip or the first spring hike,
eampus event or college sport, a V. P. K. Model B is “ all
set” for the pictures you’ll want. I t ’s pocket-fitting, light
weight, capable—it ’s really a Kodak—for $5.
Step into this store and slip one
into your pocket

Ideal Photo & Gift Shop
APPLETON , W ISCONSIN

E A T G M EIN ER ’S F R E SH H O M E M A D E C A N D IE S
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Harry Colvin Wins
All-Campus Diving
Meet Held Saturday
Aderhold, W ith 85.2 Points, Wins
Second; Cinkosky W ith 68.5
Takes Third.
Harry Colvin, last year’s all-cam
pus diving champion, again demon
strated his superiority in the meet
held Saturday at the “ Y ” tank, w in
ning the title from an entry of six
contestants. Colvin was not without
formidable competition however, for
Aderhohl, who copped second place,
was but a few points behind in the
fim»l scoring.
To win the title, Colvin amassed a
total of 91 points, closely followed by
Aderhold with 83.2. Cinkosky, all
campus swimming champion, placed
third with 68.5. Schlagenhauf with
68.5 points, Fuller with 63.75, and
Dreher with 60.5 finished in the order
named.
The scoring was based on eight
dives: the running front, running
forward jack-knife, backward plain,
backward jack-knife, and four op
tional. Bruce Maclnnis, one of last
year’s place winners, and Coach Don
Gebhardt acted as judges.
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Ossie Cooke Stars On
Kimberly-Clark Team
Another boost was given to Law
rence’s already famous name for
turning out stellar athletes and coach
es when during the past basketball
season Ossie Cooke, former star Law
rence athlete, upheld his reputation
as a basketeer by starring throughout
the season with Kimberly-Clark’s
champ team. Ossie, who captained the
squad, formed the mainstay of the
five.
Although
playing back
at
guard in several games, Cooke was
high point scorer. The K-C team,
whieh won four titles this year, among
which were included those of profes
sional and amateur champs of W is
consin, has been coached by Cooke
for the past two years.
While at Lawrence, Ossie was a
member of the basketball, track and
football teams.

Teaching Positions Are
Secured bv Five Seniors
Five “ early-bird” seniors have se
eured teaching positions for next
year. Bernice Porterfield will be in 
structor of English at Oshkosh; Mar
shall Hulbert, history at Wausau;
Elizabeth Friedendal, English and
library science at Lomira; Helena
Copp, librarian at Mauston; and Jack
G. Xussbaum, mathematics, science,
and athletics at Manistique, Mich.
Sixty more seniors are determined
not to be without positions, for they
have made application to Anders P.
Anderson, alumni secretary, for assis
tance. They are more prompt than
u:>ual he says. About forty alumni
have also asked Mr. Anderson to aid
them to get schools. Edith M. Grey,
’24, has recently been placed as su
pervisor of music at Tomah.

Judges Contest
Prof. A. L. Franzke judged the
northern Michigan oratorical and de
clamatory contest held at Iron Moun
tain, Michigan on April 1.
Prof.
Frnnzke was also sole judge in two
dual debates held between Iron Moun
tain and Kingsford the previous
week.

Wrestling Champions
To Hold Meet Soon
Champions in the recent intra-mur
al wrestling contests at Lawrence are
to meet the champions of a similar
series of wrestling contests sponsor
ed by the Green Bay Y.M.C.A. in a
wrestling meet to be held some time
in the near future.
The grapplers
from the Bay are now training for
the elimination contests, and indica
tions are that some pretty husky ex
ponents of the w’restling game will
represent the northern city. The
champions of the different weights iu
the Lawrence intramural contests will
start training early this week under
the direction of Coaches Gebhard and
Nobles.
There will probably be four weight
divisions in the contest and some of
the Lawrence men will have to fight
it out among themselves to determine
who will represent Lawrence in the
125, 150, 175, and over 175 pound
classes.

Hunting is Coach
Of Championship Team
Coach Walter H u n tin g ’s Stevens
Point high school basketball team
won the state championship at the
turnament held at Madison. They
defeated Kiver Falls iu the fin
als 9 to 8, and Appleton in the
semi-finals 12 to 9. They displayed
real championship calibre by going
through four days at the tournament,
and winning every game.
Much of the credit toward the
showing of the team goes to Walter
Hunting, the coaeh, who was a Law
rence graduate a few* years back.
Gordon Copps, brother of “ C hau”
Copps, ’28, w’as regular center on the
Stevens Point five.
While H unting was at Lawrence,
he was a regular on the football team
for four years, and took part in bas
ketball. He is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity.

Four Students Accept
Engineering Positions
Four former students of the engi
neering department have accepted po
sitions in engineering departments of
the Wisconsin Traction, Light, Heat,
and Power Company of Appleton.
Mitchell Garrow is directing the
construction of the newr gas plant for
the local company, Otto Jilek and
Don Stark are employed in the draft
ing room and in the distribution of
power lines, and Nick Engler is work
ing as testing and investigating en
gineer at the local pow-er plant.

Lawrence Out To
Add Track Title to
List of Victories
Having captured three successive
championships, one in track and two
in basketball, Coach Denny, “ the
maker of champions,” officially start
ed track practice Friday in an effort
to cop the big event of the season,
the state meet, which this year is to
be run off at the George A. W hiting
Athletic Field. Lawrence won the
State championship last year when
the relay team nosed out the Ripon
quartet to win by a 76 to 74 score.
From the winning team of last sea
son Sorenson and Locklin, consistent
point winuers in the mile and the two
mile, Stowe, a broad jumper and shotputter, Bediger a runner, and Behbein, last year’s captain, are gone.
The following men in their respec
tive events are back: Captain Bob
Stair, sprinter, McConnell, jumps,
sprints, and pole vault, Don Hyde,
hurdles, Doug Hyde, hurdles, Nason,
pole vault and javelin, Nobles, sprints,
and Purves, Kingsbury, and Snyder,
distance runners. A ll of the above
are lettermen.
In addition, Coach
Denny will have a number of fresh
man w'ith which to mold his team.
There are nine frosli who show prom
ise in at least one event: Artz, Shernanski, Woodruff, Humphrey, A.
Miller, Buchanon, Clark, Barnard,
and Dreher. Of these, Artz, Norris
High School javelin and discus star,
Clark, the W ild Rose Hash in the
dashes, Pitner, Kacine High miler, and
Barnard, high jumper and half-miler
from Brilliou, show especial promise.
The failure to return to school of
Marcombe, cross country star and one
of the best distance runners in the
middle west today, leaves a glaring
weakness in both the mile and twomile events.
This weakness to contend with and
the acquisition of a horde of good ma-

On The Screen

A diverting comedy is on the
screen of the Elite Theatre this w’eek
in the Robert T. Kane production,
“ Bluebeard’s Seven W ire s,” released
through First National. The cast in 
cludes Blanche Sweet, Lois Wilson,
Ben Lyon, Dorothy Sebastian, Diana
Kane and Sam Hardy.
‘ 4Bluebeard’s Seven W ives,” gets
its title from the exploitation stunt
evolved by a motion picture press
ag«*nt (Sam Hardy) to make his young
movie star (Ben Lyon) a popular
sensation. The.press agent concocts
a future for the young star in which
at least seven wives are thrown across
his path. W ith so many marriages
the press agent is sure that his charge
will become known as a modern
Bluebeard.
The press agent, however, figures
without a little thing known as Love.
When his star succumbs to this, all
plans are in the discard.
Blanche Merrill and Paul Schofield
wrote the story, wiiile Alfred A.
Santell directed.
terial by other schools in the Wiscon
sin-1 Uinois Conference leaves Coach
Denny with a big task confronting
him. Unless the present weakness iu
distance runs is remedied, either by
development or by more going out for
track, the probability of repetition in
annexing the state title is not by any
means bright.

FRUIT

For that

BREAKFAST
The

Chicago Fruit Store

M u s ic a l In s tru m e n ts — R e p a ir in g

733 College Ave.

R A D IO
Sets, Supplies, Satisfaction
WE SERVICE AND REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF SETS

Sykes Studio
121 W . College Ave.

LANGSTADT
Electric Co.
Headquarters for Student
Supplies

William Roocks’
Barbar Shop

Olympia Recreation Parlors
Now Under Now Management
TEN TABLBS
FIV E BOW LING ALLEYS
Sam Kingsley
Managed by A K lin«
and O rral Mace
Formerly w ith
Proprietor«
Bmnswick-Balke Co.
107 W. College Are.
Phone 2690

CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING
760 College Ave., Appleton

Quality at Low Price«

Loose Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Cases
F o untain Pens
Stationery
Paper

A. J. Bauer
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

Sylvester-Nielson
333 W. College Ave. — Tel. 507

Incorporated

Fishing Tackle
Sporting Goods
Athletic Supplies

A. Galpin’s Sons
Hardware a t R e ta il Since 1864

211 Bast College Are.

Hairbobbing a Specialty
Two doors east of the
Fair Store.

oApplcton, Wisconsin

A Department of Lawrence College
All Branches of Music.
Four Year Courses Leading to degree of Bachelor of Music.
Training for Teachers and Concert Artists.
Orchestral Training, Artist Recitals, Music Festival.
Frae Catalog

LA M PS-

Address. CARL J. WATERMAN, Dean

DOUBLE SOCKETS
CURLING IRONS

Phone 206
One block from College

Just Good Food
The fulfillment of this motto has
brought us many years of success
ful business from this community.

Appleton Radio Shop

VISIT THE

Ladies’ and Gents'

Student
Supplies

Cavoronce Conservatory o f 171usic

Magazines, Candy, Smokes

118 S. Appleton St., Tel. 3812
(Opposite Post-Crescent)

Max P. Krautsch

J. JOSLYN, Prop.
310 E. College Ave.

KOLETZKE7S
The College Framer since 1887

3

Good Food Value
Is another feature that many
are pleased to realize at

Sniders Restaurant

THE L A W R E N T I A N
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S O C IE T Y
Miss Tuttrup Entertains
Phi Mas
Eleanor Tuttrup, ’27, 825 E. Alton
street, entertained actives, pledges,
aud alumni of Phi Mu at an Easter
luncheon Saturday, in honor of M ar
jorie Xeller, ex ’28, who is attending
the Art Institute at Chicago this
year. About twenty girls were pres
ent.

Beta Phi Alpha
Easter Party
Actives and pledges of Beta Phi
Alpha held an informal Easter party
at the chapter rooms Saturday night.
Mu^ie and dancing furnished the eve
nings’ entertainment. Ansine Ibsen
was a guest, and twenty girls were
present.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Entertained
Mrs. George Packard, 537 N. U n
ion street, entertained twenty-five ac
tives and pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha
at an informal party Saturday after
noon in honor of her daughter Lorna,
who is spending her Easter vacation
in Appleton. Miss Packard was grad
uated from Lawernce in 1925 and is
teaching at Mellon.

Announce
Births
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson, M il
waukee, announce the birth of a
daughter, Barbara Augusta, on Sat
urday, March 27. Mrs. Johnson was
formerly Miss Maybelle Zealley, ’25,
aud is a member of Kappa Delta sor
ority. Mr. Johnson is a member of
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Boeder, Evans
ton, 111., announce the birth of a son,
Theodore Scott. Mrs. Boeder was
formerly Miss Helen Soule, ’23, and
is a member of Kappa Delta sorority
and Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Boeder,
also ’23, is a member of Beta Sigma
Phi, of Mace and was president of
the All-College club his senior year.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bendt, Apple
ton, announce the birth of a daugh
ter on Saturday, March 27. Mrs.
Bendt was formerly Iv a Mae Loomis,
ex ’21, and is a member of Mu Phi E p
silon sorority.

Announce
Engagement
Phi Mu announces the engagement
of Muriel M illar, ’24, to John Clare
Brill, ’25, Appleton. Mr. Brill is em
ployed with the Chicago M ill and
Lumber Co., Chicago, and is a mem
ber of Theta Phi fraternity.

Miss Lytton
Entertains
Miss Twila Lytton entertained a
few friends at tea Saturday after
noon in Bussell Sage parlors in honor
of her sister, Miss Mabel Lytton, who
has been her guest since Thursday.
Miss Lytton is Dean of Women at
Battle Creek W omen’s College, Battle
Creek, Mich.

Many Students Suffer
From Spring Malady
There are many cases of grippe, ac
cording to Miss Hazel Taylor, school
nurse. Although the condition of
Mrs. Lona Shepherd, who has been
ill with the grippe for the past week,
is considerably improved, she will be
unable to resume her duties for a few
days.
Miss Ellen Tutton, secretary to Dr.
W. S. Naylor, who was confined to her
room with the measles for a week, is
now back at work.
Helen Hoyer, ’29, left yesterday for
her home in Manitowoc, being forced
to give up the quarter’s work be
cause of illness.

Here for Conference
Loy L. Long, a special field secre
tary of the Student Volunteer Organ
ization, made his stay at Brokaw dur
ing his reeent visit at Lawrence in
which he attended the annual W is
consin Student Volunteer Conference.
Mr. Long is in the same official posi
tion as Miss Helen Proctor who vis
ited the campus last quarter. He is a
graduate of the University of Okla
homa, and has been traveling through
out the United States, visiting vari
ous colleges. Before coming to Law
rence he stopped at Bipon and Beloit.

Life of Italiau Poet
Given at English Club

Lawrentians Made
. Officers of Volunteers
(Continued from P~ge 1)
Saturday a morning watch was held
at 6:30 led by Loy Long. A t 8:15 the
morning session was called to order
by Lawrence Bennett. Dr. Skinner
was the first speaker on the program,
talking on the subject, *1Medical M is
sions in China.” Simplicity, he said,
is the key note of Chinese life. Med
ical work among these people has in 
finite possibilities and those who have
been treated in Christian hospitals
are the back bone of the church.
Miss Twila Lytton next spoke on
“ Japan, a Place to Sen*e. tf “ I t is
the duty and privilege and one of the
great pleasures of people going out to
Japan to try to understand the
Japanese view point,” Miss Lytton
said, and without this understanding
the desired fellowship cannot be ob
tained. The field for service is
broad, especially along the lines of
teaching, social service and evangel
ization of the rural districts.
Mr. McKee spoke on “ The Y.M.C.A. and M illions.” Missionary work
is one of the most important phases of
the Y.M.C.A. program and is being
carried on in twenty-one countries.
The work is developed along prac
tically the same lines as in this coun
try. Much help is obtained from na
tive secretaries and some of the lead
ing men of foreign countries are ac
tively connected with Y.M.C.A. work.
Dr. Naylor closed th ; morning ses
sion with a talk on Africa. He told
of his experiences there while work
ing with Bishop Hartzel and de
scribed the crude, uncivilized condi
tion of the country.
Africans are
very responsive to Christianity and
once they have accepted it are true
and constant to their beliefs.
Be
cause of lack of men and money, m il
lions of these people have never heard
of Christianity. I t is Dr. N aylor’s
belief that if Africa is to be saved it
must be done soon and it is up to the
young people of America to do so.
Professor B. H. Hannum was the
principal speaker of the afternoon,
talking on India. He emphasized the
differences between conditions in I n 
dia and those in uncivilized countries
such as Africa. The Indians are ed
ucated and intelligent and the mis
sionary who succeeds among them
must know more than the fundamen
tals of Christianity and must also
understand something of the religions
which he is combatting.
Loy Long closed the program with
a discussion of student problems in
the mission field and how they may
be met. This was followed by a so
cial program in the gymnasium.
At six o ’clock a Good Fellowship
banquet was served to the conven
tion. Dr. Wriston who was scheduled
to address the group at this time was
unable to do so because of the illness
of his daughter.
In the evening Dr. Skinner gave an
illustrated lecture on his work in
China showing the life and customs of
the people and some of the problems
which a missionary doctor must face.
Sunday morning the delegates met
with the combined young peoples’ or
ganizations of the city in a sunrise
service at the Congregational Church.
Miss Hutcheson told of some of her
experiences in India and related them
to the Easter story. The conference
was closed by an inspirational ad
dress delivered by Dr. Skinner at the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Baeburn O ’Connor, ’28, and Arda
Knickerbocker, ’28, were visitors at
Oshkosh over the week-end.
Charlotte Bard, ’27, is ill at her
home in Manawa.

The
A ppleton
M achine
Co.
Builders of

PAPER AND PULP
M ILL MACHINERY

Tuesday, April 6, 1926

Miss Muriel Hammond,

’27,

dis

cussed the life and works of D ’AnLawrence Houle, ’25, Kewaunee,
Illinois, is visiting with Psi Chi
Omega brothers. Mr. Houle is teach
ing chemistry at Baraga, Michigan.
Ansine Ibsen, ’25, who is teaching
mathematics and science at Williams
Bay is a guest of Beta Phi Alpha
sisters.
John O ’Leary, ex ’26, and James
O ’Leary, ’20, were guests at the
Theta Phi house over the week-end.
The latter is professor of Chemistry
at St. Viators College, Kankakee,
Illinois. The former is attending the
university at Madison.
Dan Treleven, 29, injured his left
arm and hand at Brokaw last Friday.
It was necessary to take several
stitches, and he will be unable to use }
his arm for several days.
Guests of Delta Gamma sorority
over Easter were: Eveyln Long, ex
’26, attending Milwaukee Business
Institute; Helen Henbest, ’25, teach
ing mathematics i.t Beaver Dam; Ellen
Kinsman, ’24, teaching history at
Stoughton; Alice Lyons, ’24, who is
teaching Latin a: Stoughton; Ruth
Carncross, ex’26, who is studying L i ^
brarv Science at Madison, Harriet
Kerr, ex’27, wht is teacher of dan*
ing at Green B ar, and Patricia Ryan,
’25, who is studying law at Mar
quette.

The New Bijou
The Theatre That Made It
Possible.

sunzio, one of the most popular of
ro;itemporary poets, at a meeting of
the English Club Monday.

D ’Annun

zio is the poet who started the col

When Tour Shoes Need
S h in in g

ony at Fiume in Italy, and still lives

:here.

As part of her program, Miss

Hammond played one of the poet’s
works.

W all Kee Laundry

Bring them to the

Conway Shoe
Shine P arlors

Let us Launder for you
BACK OF THE B IJO U
112 W. Midway St.

FI ITP Toda?and
LL11L

Y O U spend your
money wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets because here
a dollar is full of
cents.

Ladies’-Gentlemen’s Shoes
Shined or Dyed

E. L a P lant

Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.
C H O ICE M EATS
BEST SERVICE

Tomorrow

—One kiss from him and the
girl announced her engage
ment !

W hat Do Folks Think
When They Get Your
Letters?
You are judged by your letters. Good impres
sions are valuable, yet easy when you write on
(Vanes Letter Papers, for they are socially correct.

^handv

J packs

Social, friendly or business letters each call for
special stationery. You’ll find them all at Schlintz’s.

Cranes Boxed Papers
BLANCHE
SWEET
LOIS
WILSON
BEN
LYON

Look for
it on the
dealer’s
counter

Dorothy Sebastian
Sam Hardy
Diana Kane
Thursday and Friday

“ MONTE CARLO”

WRIGLEYS
H JV

A Gorgeous Film of Fashion's
Lure with

Mo r e

■ ■

for your
K k
m oney
and
th é best P e p p e rm in t
Cheating Sweet for
any money
8U

■ • I I *

Lew Cody, Gertrude Olmstead,
Roy D ’Arcy, Karl Dane

Cranes Highland Linen a t _________________ 50c 60c
Cranes Quartered Oak in w hite______________ $1.25
Cranes Carille— envelopes cut after a
new pattern_________________________ $1.50
Cranes Carille in grey or white—
Envelopes are lined with new French
Paper patterns, the b o x _______________$2.25

Cranes Pound Papers
Louisine at 50c—Highland Linen 75c—Envelopes to
match at 25c and 35c the package of 24.

Saturday and Sunday

Schlintz Bros. Co.

Laura La Plante

TWO DRUG STORES

“ THE BEAUTIFUL CHEAT“

I
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MARY ANN

A STUDENT SH O W IN A STUDENT TOW N

The Haresfoot Club
28th

Annual Production

O f the University of W isconsin
APPLETO N TH EATR E

Tomorrow--Wednesday,
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Tickets now at Bellings

April 7

Good Seats Left for the Matinee

